
Federal Posts for
Colored Men.

——

Taft to Name W. H. Lewis Assistant At-

torney General’

President Taft, it was stated in
Washington, has decided to appoint a

colored man to the highest office in an
executive branch of the government
ever held by a member of that race.

William H. Lewis, at present an as
gistant district attorney at Boston, is
to be made an assistant attorney gen.
eral of the United States.
The president has also determined

to make Charles A. Cotterell, of Tole
do, also a negro, collector of customs

at Honolulu. This recognition of the
colored race is expected to have po-

litical results in Ohio and Massachu-

setts.
Lewis is a graduate of the Harvard

law school, and played center rush
on the Harvard eleven in the early
nineties.
The appointment has been agreed

upon by the president and Attorney

General Wickersham. Just what du-
ties will be assigned to the new as-
sistant when he takes office have not
been decided.
The appointment of Lewis is in line |

with President Taft's policy of recog-
nizing colored men in the gove
service, but taking these appointments
as far as possible out of the southern
states, where friction has been caused
in the past by colored federal office
holders.

Was Opposed Two Years Ago.
More than two years ago it was ru-

mored that Lewis might be made as-
sistant attorney general at Washing:
ton, but opposition developed on ac-

count of his color. Lewis has been
very successful in practice. He has
made an excellent record as assistant
attorney for the eastern district of
Massachusetts, It was not denied that
he was at that time qualified for the
office mentally, but it was feared that
his presence in the department of jus-
tice would cause a great deal of fric-
tion, since in the department there are
many old-time southerners, among
them Colonel John 8S. Mosby.
William H. Lewis is at present in

charge of the naturalization cases for
the United States attorney for the
Massachusetts district. He was born
in Portsmouth, Va., in 1868, and after
being graduated from Amherst college
in 1892, entered the Harvard law
school and was graduated from that
fnstitution in 1895. During his stay at

Harvard he played center rush on the {
1892 and 1893 football teams and has
been one of the Harvard football
coaches up to within a year or two.

He served one year in the lower

branch of the Massachusetts legisla.
ture. Lewis was appointed an assist-

ant United States attorney in 19083,
snd has been connected with that of-
fice ever since. He is married and
lives in Cambridge. His father was a
colored minister. Lewis was ambi
tious and worked as a waiter to earn
his college expenses. His sister is the
wifeof Dr. France, a colored physician
of Portsmouth.

Prominent In Politics.
He was captain of the football team,

class orator and won the Harvey prize

debate and the Hyde prize contest in
oratory. In Harvard he was regarded
as the best footballer the university
had ever played on the gridiron. In
1895 he was admitted to the bar and
he soon built up a paying practice. He
served two terms in the Cambridge
common council, and twice refused the
nomination for the legislature. He was
at last induced to run and won by a

big majority.
Lewis was a noted center rush on

the Harvard football eleven in the
early nineties, and was the first col-
ored man to attain prominence in the
game. He was selected by Walter
Camp as the All-American center for
1892. He was a student of the game,
as well as player, and published a book
cn “How to Play Football.” Subse-
quent to graduating from Harvard he
was a coach and football official.

 

Eagle Swoops on Child.
An eagle with a spread of wings of

eight feet was killed by Conrad Brum-
mell when it swooped down on his
daughter Anna, six years old, as she
was playing in a pasture at Eola, IIL
The eagle darted twice at the child,
who ran for refuge beside a pet cow.

 

Senator LaFollette Well Again.
Senator and Mrs. Robert LaFo

left Rochester for Madison, Wis., their
home. Senator LaFollette has com-
pletely recovered from his recent op-
eration for an internal trouble at 8
hospital in Rochester.

 

Thieves Rifle Prince's Trunks.
While Prince Henry of Bavaria wag

traveling from Milan to Munich his
trunks were broken open by thiev@s
and rifled of a quantity of jewelry

and souvenirs.

Middy Has Chronic Seasickness.
Midshipman Ruskin Pierce Hall, of

Dayton, O., has resigned from thé
navy because of chronic seasickn
He is now on duty on board the
tleship Delaware. He was appointed
midshipman on Aug. 6, 1906.

 

Kellogg Declines Solicitorship.
Frank B. Kellogg, after a call op

President Taft, in Washington, has
made it very clear to the
men that he wouldn't accept the
fice of solicitor general, to succeed
late Lloyd W. Bowers, if it were
fered to him.
 

Wins Nobel Prize For Medicine,
The Nobel prize for medicine has

been awarded to Dr. Albrecht Kossel,
professor of physiology at Heidelberg
university. i

-— -—

Howard Gould to Marry Actress.
Friends of Howard Gould in Paris

are not surprised to hear of his re
ported engagement to Kathryn Hutch-
inson, the actress. For several months
past it has been known that he was in-
fatuated with the actress. They have
been constantly together.

Gould has been cruising in his
yatcht in northern waters during the
summer. Kathryn Hutchinson was a
member of the small party aboard. He
was seen in Paris with her during
the summer, when they dined often
together at well known Bohemian re
sorts,

Howard Gould's attachment to Kath.
ryn Hutchinson has been common talk
here for some time. His friends be-
lieve he will follow Frank Gould's ex-
ample in refusing to reveal whether
he intends to marry the woman with
whom his name is associated, allowing
his associates, as well as the public
generally, to make whatever guesses
they wish.

  

| Catches Strange Fish.
A strange fish, such as never be-|

fore has been seen on the water
| front at Boston, having a head nearly
| twice as large as its body, was caught
| off City Point by William Mcintyre, of
| South Boston. !

The fish is four and a half feet long. |
The head is two feet e.ght inches in |
diameter. The mouth extends nearly!
across the whole front of the head and |
contains fifty teeth and a tongue one
foot across and two inches thick.
There are no lips, the teeth being on
the edge of the mouth and visible
when the mouth is closed. The body |
tapers almost to a point. The fins have
a spread of a foot each and are at |
tached to the back of the head.

 

Student Accused of Bigamy.
Harry A. Roarback, aged twenty-

three years, of New Haven, Conn,
who made the claim that he was &
Yale student and the son of an Albany,
N, Y., milliopnire, was bound over to
‘thehigher court {rom the police court
in bonds of $20ut »n the charge of
bigamy. Mary A. Sevus of this city,
testified that she was married to him
in Millerton, N. Y., three sears ago. He

| deserted her and their vsvy out a
| month ago. He and Anna =nervile, of:

| Brosiivs, N. Y., were married 'c this
city.

 

 

Crippen Sentenced to Death.
1 Dr. Hawley Harvey Crippen must
| die for the murder of his actress
| wife, Belle Elmore, was decreed by
swift British justice in London. After

| only thirty minutes’ deliberation, suc-
! ceeding a trial lasting five days, a

jury found the American dentist rilty
'! of the murder of his wife Cora, an
| American woman, known on the stage
jas Belle Elmore, and Lord Chief Jus-
tice Alverstone, who presided at the
trial, sentenced Crippen to be hanged
on Nov. 8.

Convicts Build Road.
The announcement has been given

out at Statesville, N. C. that the
Statesville Air Line Railroad company
will begin building at once a new line
of road from Statesville to Yadkinville,
The road will be erévied by convict |

labor, arrangements having been made |
to transfer fifty convicts from the!
state prison to Statesville to begin the
work of grading for the new line at
once.
 i

Governor Fort Appoints Mrs. Cleveland
Mrs. Frances Folsom Cleveland, the |

widow of the former president, was |
named by Governor Fort, of New
Jersey, as one of the managers of

 

   
 

BHreneterre

Judge Baldwin, of Comn., Threatens to
Bring Suit.

How. Stmeon E. Baldwin, ex-chief

justice or tne supreme court of Com

necticut and Democratic nominee for

governor of Connecticut at the coming

election, sent an open letter to Theo

dore Roosevelt, informing him that he

had misrepresented him in his politi

cal speech at Concord, N. H,, last Sat.

urday, if the newspaper reports were

correct, and demanding a retraction of

the false statements, because they

were likely to hurt the judge's stand

ing as a lawyer and prejudice his can

didacy for governor. Judge Baldwin, it

is understood, means to bring an action

for libel.
Judge Baldwin's letter in part is as

follows:
“The Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, LL. D.
“Dear Sir—In tae newspaper reports

of a speech delivered by you at Con

corn, N. H., on Oct. 22, it is stated that
you remarked that the Democratic

y of Connecticut had nominated
or governor a former judge who was
‘a man who took the view that it was
competent for the workman, when
driven to any employment, to grind
him to bind himself not to be compen:
sated if he lost life or limb in that oc
cupation.’

“I never took such a view.
“I never stated that I took such &

view.
“Such a view would be opposed to

the settled principles of law, and mo

competent lawyer could or would

take it.
“I trust that your remarks at Con

| cord were misrepresented. If not, you
| certainly were misinformed.

“It you did, in fact, make the charge
against me or one substantially of that
character, 1 write to request that you
would retract it, as it is one calculated
to affect my standing as a lawyer (at
least among those who do not know
me), as well as to prejudice my posi
tion as a candidate for public office.”

 

Judge Anderson's Friends Indignant.
The friends of Judge Albert B. An-

derson, who was denounced at the Co-
lumbia club, in Indionapolis, Ind., by
Mr. Roosevelt as a ‘damned crook and
jackass,” have been writing him from
all parts of the state, and many have

. called upon him to express their indig-

pation and at the same time assure
him that nothing which the former
president conld say would have any ef-
fect upon tuose who know him and
are familiar with his hcnorable record
as a citizen and a judge.

Some of them have indicated that
they would be glad to unite in a testi
mnonial and have it gent broadcast over
the country, but there is little prospect
that the judge would consent to this.
Those who have talked with him,
while not professing to speak for him,
do not believe he will notice the im-
sult.
Notwithstanding his silence there is

great indignation that he should have
been characterized as a “crook and
jackass” by Mr. Roosevelt, and some
of the former president's warmest
friends are among the number who be
lieve he wantonly charged Judge Am-
derson with that which he in no sense
deserves.
 

8ix Killed in Boiler Explosion.
A boiler explosion killed six firemen,

fatally wounded two others and threw
2000 women and girls and half as many
more men into a panic at the bagging
and rope plant of the American Manu-
facturing company, at Greenpoint,
across the East river from New York.

Says Roosevelt Libeled Him.

  

Marriage Licenses.

 

 

 
       

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

  

  

New Advertisements.
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| FSS Hl, Wilso Jd Ea Swarts vn} ARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—A four TNXECUTOR'S NOTICELetters testamenta,
; of Millheim. F KEICATR Fosioiee A GN. upon the estate of Susan Miles,late of

| Harry C. Zeigler, of Wolf's Store, and Grove Mile ag, Fllesburg deceased. been
' Alpha M. Smull, of Smullton. indebted to said estateare

; Harry C. Lyman, of Smithport. and D TORS NOTICE. —Bae SaiJEREi 1G sree

| Roxie A Kiin, of State College. A" ary Hepvury ne of Belloni suhentnetlefSiCpp per
! John Merrziff and Susie Moscak, both the above namedestate having an to 55-40-6 : Milesburg, Pa.

of Snow Shoe. tre county, gine indebted to
Harry E. Lambert, of Milesburg, and ! saidestate are requestedmake DMINISTRATORS' oe of

Nellie V. Shutt, of Bellefonte. | estate are to present the same duly au- Iiminiationhe estate of An.

Aaron J. Long and Maude L. Murray,| thenticated mw | borough. deceas been granted to the
both of Wingate. {LAA " and’ way to said are to

Justice O. Leathers and Cora A. Deitz, Administrators, Pa. make immediate payment and those having

both.of Mt. J. M. KEBICHLINE, Attorney. 55-42.6t Claims againstthe sameto present them duly au-

Fathe of TwoGirlsTrie W. Haxmson Wauxex. = CBelictone,
ather wo Girls Tries to Annul ARM ~ F township. *

Their Marriage. F CW:REICHLINE. Postoffice,dress. Aoure. i
Bertha Anderson, aged eleven, and .

Ollie Anderson, aged twelve years, sis- UBITOR'S NOTICE«Inthe Orphans¢ the
ters, were married at Kenesaw, Ga. VWofin of Wm. P. Duncan, late of Phil

on Sunday to Andy Champ, twenty-one fonte to after . rhan audi appointed by the
years old, and John Champ, twenty. alsandtoextend Chi,wis above Court to make of the

two years old. and commission. Pry¥ious cxbericnce theCraditors ented ty Tepore

The affair caused much comment ulfotewento, HC. Camgben,Cox many ss cha EeeDee of Fortney
and habeas corpus proceedings mopolitan Magazine, 1789 Broadway, York Bellef. county
instituted by the father of the girls {| Bom

|

of Contana

Stnsof

Hemmay! wegA
an effort to separate the pairs. Lldiy ER TRRe

iy RUSTEES SALE OF ESTATE.~In SE Claimsagainstthe saidestatemay ap’
Odd Cure For Blindness. YT theOrphans’ Cours

of

Cen No.

|

Saidfund, -
William Williams, a negro, is in jafl of Boggs tow county. ALR D. PAUL FORTNEY,

at Atlanta, Ga. charged with swind- feces.undersigned Cousty 2 :
ling by an odd cure for blindness of forFueSue, a the Court: InBelle. | = x oy
his discovery. Pll OR NM ousBalefonte,
His remedy was to drive a tack into SATURDAY, NOV.5th. 1910, A time of thie

the back of a blind negre’s skull and

'

at 10 oclock a. m., all the Srtereta | Audios appointed an

charge $2.50 for theoperation. i 38tract tastefn to }
Robert Ward, the victim, told the the ecutor

court that the tack was mot very paid ' ..- PReoiden a
ful, but that Willlams' manner oftak | hence south alon lands de-
ing the $2.50 “hurt ‘siderbul.”
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Groceries.

   

 

(Established 1874.)

C. I. Hudson & Co.
 

 

 

Sechler & Company
 

COF

marking up the
Wa found a Ao

If you are using a Coffee
18 cent grade.

20 cent
Or if you are buying at

When goods advance on the market the retail price
usually follows. But in regard to the recent advance in

Coffees we have not followed the ordinalycones, either
or reducing

more favorable market in which to

buy the goods and maintain the high standard of our

leaders at 18c, 20c and 25 cents per pound.

If you are paying 25 cents for your Coffee try our

goods we sell at 25 cents per pound.

This is a severe test but we are very confident we can

make good. Give us a trial, and please mention inwhich
paper you saw this advertisement.

FEE

quality. We

at 20 cents per pound fry our

30 cents try the high grade

 

Sechler&
Bush House Block, Company,

55-1 Bellefonte Pa,  
  

BROKERS.

Members New York Stock Exchange

34-36 Wall St., New York.

 

Branch office Williamsport, Pa.
55-38-3m. Both Telephones.

Lumber.

 

BUILDING MATERIAL :  
When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

MILL WORK,
ROOFING,

SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

 

This is the place where close
and prompt
juaterialegetthe orders of all who
know of

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52-5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa. 

 

 

Oleomargarine.

 

the woman's reformatory, the erection When the big boiler in the two-story
of which was authorized by the last brick warehouse attached to the plant
legislature. Mrs. Cleveland has taken blew up, there was a rush for the
a deep interest in charitable and cor | doors. Many of the weaker ones were
rectional work among women in this trampled under foot.
state. All the time the building was shak-

. ing, as another boiler blew up with
President of Pennington Resigns. ' great violence. The police reserves
Rev. J. Morgan Read resigned his | succeeded in quieting the disorder and

position as president of Pennington | in stemming the osrush from the fac

seminary at a meeting of the board of ' tory buildings into the rain.
| trustees held in Trenton, N. J. Nl, When picked up the bodies of the
| health was the reason given for his six firemen were terribly mutilated. It
| retirement. was with dificulty that they were re

| . The other two firemen were

Rear Admiral Read Dies. | rushed to a hospital in a dying condl
Rear Admiral John J. Read, U. 8. tion.

N., cetired, died at his home in Mount |
Holly, N. J. Heart disease caused his
death,

| S—————

Taft Registered by Mail.
It will not be necessary for

dent Taft to go to Cincinnati to

ter, as he has registered by affidavit.
His name has been put on the list
he will leave Washington on Nov,

| cast his ballot in Cincinnati the nest
i day.

| Bullet Went Through

  

 

Kills Police Chief.

A special received in New Orleans
from Ceiba, Spanish Honduras, says
| that Antonio Davila, nephew of Presi:

dent Davila, is under arrest there,

| charged with the murder ol jose Bal
lesteros, director of police. The latter
was killed following a warning given

by Ballesteros to a woman with whom
young Davila associated, that disorder
ly conduct at her house must cease.
Davila left the house with the police
chief, but when a short distance from

| the place he drew a revolver and shot
the officer dead.

 
Boy's Brain,

Killing Him Instantly. .

Joseph Deponti, the five-year-old

of Frank Deponti, ofa|

Y. while getting ready for school, : Li a

picked up a pistol cartridge and put ft | Robbed of $10,000tn Gems.

| into his mouth and bit on it. The car ,

,

James C. Foster, a salesman
i | Columbus, O., has made com
i tridge exploded and the bullet went .
upward through the boy's brain, killing | lothepoliceIoCiSum
him instantly. | taining $10,000 worth of jewelry w

Jail For Reckless Autoist. howaain 2boraJOYBe 5
W. Gordon Dyer, convicted of 88-| 0 cages on the floor in front ofthe

gravated assault and battery, Was ..,.... Geek to step to the cigar
| sentenced to nine months in the coun- | counter. When he returned a minute
ity prison at Norristown, Pa., and to ages

pay a fine of $250. His automobile later the sample had vanished.

ran down the team of Walter Smith, |

of Phoenixville. Smith and his wife, Doomed to Die In Six Minutes.

were badly injured and the horse was Charles Little confessed to the as
killed. The accident happened at Jef- gassination of Mathew Crawford at
iersonviiie. : | Jackson, Ky., and he requested an

| immediate trial because of his fear of

| Mother and Daughter Killed by Train. | mob violence. Accordingly he was tak-

Mrs. Mary Lowery and her daughter en into court, sentenced to death by 8
Nellie, aged nine years, were struck at jury which was out six minutes, and

a grade crossing on the Baltimore & then hurried to Lexington for safe

Ohio railroad at Ellerslie, six miles keeping. Crawford's friends were at-
north of Cumberland, Md. Both were | tending his funeral when this was talk

| instantly killed. _ ing place.
—
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The bank deposit

The First National Bank,
: Bellefonte, Pa.

CAPITAL $100,000  54-40-ly

 

Lime; and Crushed Limestone.

SURPLUS $125,000  Swvreovrevv
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Why Pay
35 to 40 cents for butter

High Grade Oleomagarine
from me at 25 cents

per pound.

R. S. BROUSE,
Bush Arcade, 54-34-16 Bellefonte. Pa.

 
 

 

in Business
Sn —

 

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-

tation Rubber, at............ $12.85
   

Central Pennsylvania Lime
H-O is a hydrated lime for drilling and broadcast-

ing ; gives quick results.

For bests results from your

 

nd, of all, USE H-O.
 

Lime for Chemical and Building purposes.
Crushed Limestone, any size, for concreting, Etc.

USE LIME—ordinary lime, fresh forkings,

Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

We are the largest lime manufacturers in Pennsylvania.

Prompt shipments by any railroad.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.

American Lime & Stone Company,
Write for literature on Lime and its uses. 54-4-1y. TYRONE, PA.

4 17

harness is 4 set ontheThis equal toany $15 on

 

which has no equal for less than $17.

Sccompany:order. AIhowd

be maileduponrequest
Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD,

Pa.
to which he will cheerfullygivehisprompt

GUARANTEE—The above
resented or money

as rep-

James Schofield,
§, Sordaete 5532 Bellefonte, Pa.  
 

 


